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Overview
Lanark Community Development Trust (LCDT) is a community led charity that aims to improve 

the lives of people in Lanark and the surrounding area. This happens through developing 

projects and initiatives that matter to local people. For more about the Trust, please visit 

www.lanarktrust.co.uk or www.facebook.com/LanarkCDT/ and follow us! 

Now 12 years old, we are considering our future direction. To do that, we need to listen to what 

local residents think is important and what they’d like to see happening in the area. These 

views are crucial and will help shape what we plan to do and hopefully, encourage people to 

get involved in delivery.  

We carried out a consultation over the summer / autumn 2021.  This included:

• A community survey advertised through a range of media channels and local networks

• Focus groups with older people and with the help of the Childrens Neighbourhood 

Scotland, school children

• Interviews with a number of local community groups

• Consultation with LCDT staff and Board members

We would like to thank everyone who took part in these and would like to share some of the 

findings from the community survey. 

http://www.lanarktrust.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/LanarkCDT/


Who took the 
survey?

• There was a total of 210 responses.  A number of 

those were on behalf of households rather than 

individuals.  The responses represented the views 

of over 470 people. 

• Over 90% were local residents in Lanark or 

surrounding areas.  The remaining 10% were 

people who visited the area or worked here. 

As well as answering tick box questions, people 

submitted over 2,000 comments.

210 
responses

347 
adults 

aged 18 
or over

91 
children 
aged 12 
or under

34 young 
people 

aged 13-
17



What do we think of Lanark?

• Views on Lanark are generally positive with most 

people rating it as a ‘good’ place: lots of great 

countryside, convenient and accessible, friendly 

and warm people, with a decent amount of local 

amenities and activities available and lots of 

history to be proud of.

• On the more negative side, there’s a sense that 

Lanark is in decline, losing out in investment to 

larger towns in South Lanarkshire and not a 

priority for the Council.  There’s a worry services 

are moving out, shops and businesses are 

closing and historic architecture is being left to 

rot. The high street is described as dull and drab 

and the town looking a bit unloved, stuck in the 

past and failing to capitalise on its many valuable 

and unique assets. 



Good variety of kids' clubs

• Looking in more detail, we asked people to rate Lanark on specific themes or 

‘indicators’

• Lanark scored highly on a number of these: plenty of access to good green 

space, neighbourliness and pride in heritage. People felt there was a very good 

range of local clubs and activities but that these could be better advertised.  

• The local economy and jobs, ability to influence what happens locally and access 

to health services scored poorly on the indicators.  Looking at the open 

comments, people were concerned about the state of the local GP service, the 

failure to harness the visitor market and the sometimes ‘cliquey’ nature of 

community groups.  Roads and traffic is a major frustration locally.



Good variety of kids' clubs

We asked people to rate specific aspects of Lanark.  From highest rated to lowest:



What do we like?
Great neighbours 

that look out for 

each other 

The dramatic 

and beautiful 

countryside

Historical links 

and traditions 

valued and 

upheld

Perfect place to 

bring up children

Vibrant market 

town with good 

range of shops 

and services

Good access to 

both the 

countryside and 

more populous 

areas

We asked people to comment on the things they liked the 

most about the area. Most commonly mentioned were:

1. Green space / countryside / walks (89)

2. Community spirit / good neighbours and friends (80)

3. Good shopping and local businesses- especially food and drink 

establishments (56)

4. Range of local activities, events and groups especially for children 

and families (35)

5. History and culture (kudos as market town with historic 

architecture and traditions) (25)

6. Transport and travel (on street parking / train station) (20)

7. Location (rural but accessible) (19)

8. Safe, clean and pleasant (14)

Good 

variety of 

kids' clubs



What don’t we like?

A decaying 

townscape with 

badly maintained 

buildings

Lack of 

facilities that 

support active 

travel eg by 

bike

Depressed and 

depressing 

shopping 

experience

Too many charity 

shops and 

takeaways makes 

Lanark look poor

Buildings falling 

into disrepair 

and ignored for 

years
Streets very 

grubby/lots of 

rubbish floating 

about

Local doctors 

practice. Much 

intervention and 

help is needed 

to sort this 

urgently

We asked people to comment on what they didn’t like about the area.  

Most commonly mentioned were:

1. Traffic (inc road closures/ congestions / safety issue for emergency vehicles / 

pollution / impact on shopping experience) (87)

2. Derelict / empty retail units and spaces (41)

3. Shopping experience (lack of variety / look / opening hours) (39)

4. Unattractive town centre (27)

5. Litter / dirty streets (26)

6. Transport (esp access to Edinburgh) (22)

7. Derelict, historic buildings / loss of heritage (22)

8. Not enough for teenagers (16)

9. Lack of Council investment in infrastructure and maintenance (13)

10. Not enough for tourists (13)

11. Lack of GP services (11)

12. Not enough for children and families (play parks, soft play, buggy friendly 

cafes) (9)

14. Not enough joined up working between groups (6)

15. Crime and antisocial behaviour (6)



Who is missing out? 

In terms of groups who were missing out, the majority 

identified young people.  Amenities, activities and 

opportunities were felt to be very limited for this 

group- a focus group with secondary pupils backs this 

up- Lanark is ‘ok’ but nothing special – a bit boring 

with limited offerings.
For children it's not 

bad,... For young 

people it's dire. 

Need some free outdoor 

facilities for young 

teenagers…..like dirt bike 

tracks, skateboard or bmx

track area. Plenty spaces 

locally to do this. 

Many organisations 

targeted at older 

people, but not so 

much with young 

people



Impact of Covid?

Considering the impact of Covid 19, we asked if there were any new or emerging issues / 

needs to be considered. 85 responses were submitted.  The most mentioned were:

• more communication about what’s happening at a community level

• increase need for outdoor provision (including outdoor seating, heating) 

• better health care services

• assistance for the isolated elderly

• support for small businesses



Thinking about the kind of place people want it to be, the words ‘thriving’ and ‘vibrant’ were often used with a ‘strong 

and active community’ at its heart: a beautiful, historic, ambitious, enterprising (and green!) market town, able to 

celebrate its past and look forward with confidence.  People want it to be a great place for families, a location of choice 

for business and a destination of choice for visitors. A jewel in the crown of Southern Scotland!

How would we like to describe Lanark? 

Thinking about the kind of place people want it to be, the words ‘thriving’ and ‘vibrant’ were most often 

used with a ‘strong and active community’ at its heart: a beautiful, historic, ambitious, enterprising (and 

green!) market town, able to celebrate its past and look forward with confidence.  People want it to be 

a great place for families, a location of choice for business and a destination of choice for visitors. A 

jewel in the crown of Southern Scotland!



120 people submitted their ‘visions of a future Lanark’  a sample of which is below:



What are 
your 
project 
ideas, big 
or small? 

We asked people 

what they would 

like to see 

happening locally. 

Project ideas 

broadly fell into 6 

areas:



Project ideas cont’d

Working through the 310 individual suggestions, projects were grouped together under key themes. 











What do you think of the Lanark Community Development Trust?

Feedback about the Lanark Community Development Trust was on the whole positive- the majority rated 

the work of the Trust as either ‘good’ or ‘excellent’ (43%) but there was a significant number who didn’t feel 

able to comment because they weren’t familiar with its work (47%).  

Some key lessons for LCDT included the need to be more communicative, more consultative and more 

representative. People would be more encouraged to join the Trust with a better understanding of what the 

Trust is and what it is doing- some valuable insights for us going forwards.  

The trust has done some 

excellent work since its inception, 

but I feel it needs to consult more 

on the projects it undertakes to 

ensure the community is fully 

engaged with some of their work

Some excellent 

projects have been set 

up within the town 

(transformation of 

Castlebank is simply 

remarkable!)

More short term projects and 

not just concentrate on long 

term projects as community 

does not see any improvement

More socially 

involved projects, 

targeting a wide 

range of groups

Working better with other 

organisations, and trying 

not to compete, but work 

towards common goals



Any final comments? 41 people submitted ‘and finally’ comments including:

Main issue is state of high street, major updates and 

renovations are needed. Better businesses, less 

multiples of businesses to allow a wider range of 

business. Shops closed for years and nothing done 

about it. New lights in wellgate and on the church are 

nice but can’t be use to distract from state of high 

street

The single biggest issue for the Trust to consider is 

how its placed, projects and town is placed to move 

to net zero and a sustainable future. Community 

electric bikes, electric pool cars, walking, cycling and 

growing projects. 20 minute neighbourhoods key 

facilities for rural hubs, reducing need for individual 

cars

The trust has done some excellent work since its 

inception, but I feel it needs to consult more on the 

projects it undertakes to ensure the community is 

fully engaged with some of their work

Lanark has a strong sense of history and tradition that 

should be fully capitalised on, allowing buildings and 

empty shops to waste and spoil the visual appearance 

of the town creates an impression of lack of care and 

pride. I admire the commitment of LCDT… to promote 

and enhance the town for its inhabitants and visitors… 

and hope that more local people will get on board with 

making Lanark great again. Restoring civil pride and 

interest in your town has to come from all ages

Would like to see the findings of this survey published 

and updates on the key projects identified and how 

they are chosen

There needs to be more engagement with locals to 

ensure future development in Lanark. We need to 

ensure the next generation and newcomers to the 

town appreciate it and keep it thriving in order for it to 

be a place where people want to live and visit



What’s next? 

This consultation is only the beginning. There will be plenty of opportunities for local residents to 

have a voice, influence what happens next and get involved. 

We will:

• Make public these findings

• Host a community open event in the evening of 26th November at the Tolbooth to invite 

comment and debate these findings and discuss a way forward

• Look at the project ideas in more detail and consider these against a variety of criteria 

including: is LCDT the best organisation to develop this project or are there other, better 

placed groups or agencies which could deliver them?  How likely are the projects to make a 

positive impact? Are they achievable?  Fundable? Are they likely to attract community /  

volunteer / wider support?  Can they be delivered quickly or will they take time? Do we have 

the skills within LCDT / the community to deliver them? Are there partnership opportunities? 

• Develop a business plan setting out what we intend to do which will be communicated and 

publicly available    



What you can do

Come to our open event and tell us what you think

Join LCDT as a member- it’s easy Membership – Lanark Community Development Trust 

(lanarktrust.co.uk)

Join us online: www.facebook.com/LanarkCDT /  www.facebook.com/CastlebankPark /  

www.twitter.com/LanarkTrust /  www.instagram.com/lanarkcomdevtrust

so you can keep up to date with what’s happening

Become a volunteer.  We have lots of opportunities for you to get involved, use your skills and 

enthusiasm and make a difference- and it doesn’t have to be a huge or long term commitment

To contact us:

T: 01555 728 329   / E: LCDTadmin@Lanark.co.uk

Registered address: Castlebank Horticultural Centre, St Patrick’s Road, Lanark, ML11 9EG

Registered charity: SC040584

https://lanarktrust.co.uk/get-involved/membership/
http://www.facebook.com/LanarkCDT
http://www.facebook.com/CastlebankPark
http://www.twitter.com/LanarkTrust
http://www.instagram.com/lanarkcomdevtrust

